
MOTORCYCLE OFFICER
DOOMED BY PHYSICIANS

Little Hope Entertained for Po-
liceman Injured in Pur-

suit of Speeder

Frank L. Coe, the motorcycle police-

man who seemed on the road to re-
covery niter receiving terrible injuries

several weeks ago, while pursuing an
automobile speedster, is doomed to

death within three days, according to

the st- ent \u25a0 <• the physician who has

been attending him. Meningitis has do-

vdloped - his weakened condition,
there Is little hope tor COO.

(fallowing thn operation performed on

Coe'a skull on the. night of the acci-
dent, it was believed thai the officer's
htruggle for red / would lie suc-
cessful. Alter the first shocU had
passed, he seemed to rally strength and
respond in every way m treatment, it
was even given out that Coe WOUIU
soon be "on the Job" again, though
ho would probably never be as strong

as before thu accident.
Word was circulated among mem-

bers of the police department yesterday
that Coe was sinking fast and thai thfl
• d would come in two or three day.-.

nr. c. w. Cook, who lias been at-
tending the officer corroborated thes.<
tears when he said that meningitis bad
appeared and that recovery now would
be almost a niiraOle.

I'ntil early yesterday Cue seemed to
hi' improving. He w;is taken Into
the hospital yards tor his daily airing
and he seemed to relish food. Barring
unexpected complications, there seemed
to be nothing to prevent complete re-
covery.

The unexpected happened when
symptoms of meningitis were detected,
Diagnosis conf.rmed the suspicion and
within a few hours Coe had lost much
strength. The question of an operation
on the head was considered, but was
soon abandoned, the physicians fearing
that the patient's vitality was m>t sui-
fieient for the strain.

OCTET OF TEAMS
TRAINING DAILY

Gridiron Day Program Promises

Fine Opportunity for Com-

parison of Styles

The interest centering around the

football carnival which will be held

next Monday on Bovard field is fast
Increasing and every day as the eight

teams go through their workouts on
the respective fields there is a large
gathering of fans present discussing
the merits and demerits of the game,
then they up and hie themselves to
another field where some other brand
of the pigskin pastime is being played
and lengthy arguments follow as to
Which is the best game and why. They
all knov - hieh, but very few are able
to clearly state why.

One spectator started an awful con-
troversy yesterday by saying that he
thought soccor was the only football
because the players used their feet.
This statement started some gabfest.

However, all the fans will have a
chance to express their opinions at the
game, as attached to the tickets is a
ballot where the rooter may cast his
vote for his favorite sport and a count
will be taken after the game and the
result published on the following morn-
ing.

All the teams which are scheduled to enter
this football fe«t nre not only anxious to
demonstrate Hint their particular style of
pigskin game Is far superior to any other
on the field, but the teams have been paired
off so an element of keen rivalry will enter
mid victory will mean a lot to the squad on
the lons end of the final count.

Take, for instance, the soccer frame which
\u25a0will be played between the Rangers and
Thistles of the Southern California Soccer
league. Either aggregation would lie Joyful
if they could rut one over on their opponents
Monday, as they will have a chance to piny
their favorite sport before one of the largest
crowds which ever witnessed a- soccer game
in the south. Another thing about these bmw
men who will give an exhibition of the good
old time sport from across te water; they
are the best tfams in the league, and there
1« a keen rivalry an to the snaring of goats
on each crew. This bunch of Scotchmen have
only registered one kick so far, and that Is
they don't think they are going to have suf-
ficient time to fully mix things as they should
fee on the field, The public is sure to get a
last run for it? money In the opening game.

The Rugby teams picked from Poly high
and Lop Angeles high are practicing on their
respective grounds every night, as they are
rot overlooking any chances. Although tills
Fame has nothing whatever to do with the.
nampionship. the usual spirit of rivalry be-
tween the two schools is as keen as ever, and
as there is in addition a trifle of a pugnacious
spirit due to the calling off of the previous
frame scheduled between teams from the In-
stitutions, the game promises to be the hot-
test Rugby struggle that the local gridiron
Jiflf ever seen.

The Poly boys are out "after I-. A.'s groat."
because they consider that the hill top boys
were afraid to meet them the time before,
nnri the L. A. players are equally anxious to
mix, not only on account of Poly's demon-
stration after the previous prime had been
railed off. but because they pay they want
to show that they are not and never were
nfflicted with "cold feet."

St. Vincent's and the Sherman Indians have
had an old standing grudge ever since the
Indians won the last game played between
the two. which resulted in a very close score,
ko they ought to dip pretty good sized holes
i.i the ground in getting at each other.

Te Southern California Athletic club team
i i composed almost entirely of members of
the U. of S. C. prep team, which was benten
by the Throon aggregation by the tune of
B to 0, but which also tied with the Pasadena
boys and two other teams for the Southern
California championship.

Although this Christmas mixup will not
niter te present four-cornered tie. this will
undoubtedly he one of the hardest fought
games of te day, because the local boys think
that there were only beaten by Throop by bad
luck, and expect to slip one over on their
Opponents', who are equally vociferous In say-
Ing that they v.on by superior work and will
phow that the whitewashing they administered
was not by fate.

The lineups for the day's schedule follow:
THISTLES. RANGERS.

Burdon goal Mitchell
Murphy ritrht hack Burnslde
McDougal left back Smith
Schmidt right half McMorrell
Milforrt center half Hall
Munroe left hall' Menaul
r.ocke outside left Hurley
Helnzman inside left Winchester
H. Browne ....center forward.. A. Mitchell
P. Brown outside rieht Ball
Carleton Inside right Nellson

POLYTECHNIC. 1.. A. H. .-'.

Halnes forward Hodges
Toolln forward Wilson
Banders forward Condron
Tliorhurn forward Crowell
Meyers forward., I.ynn, Coleman
<;rant forward Brown
Kendrlcks forward Fettlngill

Barton wing forward Beach
W. Haney half Condee, Wurtz
pierce .. l»t five-eighths Fisher
Hart -'' five-eighths Morrison
park three-quarters. .ronloy. Davis
K. Haney left wing Patterson
Mendoza right wing Scott
Voder fullback.. .Crary, Skinner

ST. VINCENTS. SHERMAN.
Murray re! Willetta
Rheinschlld rtl Lewis
Hayden rgl McQee
Lewis c Thomas
I.elhy lgr Lubo
Brlnkhoff !'- Coleman
Gape '"'

Calac

Connor q Araillo
Neighbor* Ihl \u25a0 Tories
CMey lhr Smith, Amnp.i

Stoney""'. t* °'llt

S. CAL. (U. B. C. T'n is). THROOP.
Wright, Crlsler .".Tirol Wright

Chamlee, Reiche rtl Oartz
Klement rgl McKw.n
O'Bear c I<">ea

Farrell Isr Mclntyra
O. Scott Hr Bm th
Houston I' " Gridlev
Foster '1 •• ""rd

<\ Scott. Wright. .. .rhl Simpson

Stabler. Chamlee Ihr ™'
Wallace fb \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Duarte

NATIONALSMAYLOSE
SERVICES OF EMSLIE

Dean of Umpires to Retire. Says

Dame Rumor—O'Day is
Named Successor

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—Another vacancy ir.
die National league umpiring stall which Pre.-
I.:,nt Lynch will have to nil will be occa.
\u25a0lorn '1 by tho retirement of Robert Ernalle,
dean of the staff, it i:- ail h«re today.

The (statement is made that EmHlJe is not
to bo assigned to further duty, but is to l.i
pensioned because ol Ms faithful services a:
tin arbiter of the gams In '.he National leagw
for nearly twenty years, If KniKile retires,
"Hank" O'Day will he the senior umpire

TWO MORE BIG LEAGUERS
SENT BACK TO MINORS

NEW YORK, Dec. 19. —Pitcher Vie
lis Is laid to bo the next cardinal who will
be relegated to the minor hu^ii<:fl. Man-
ajar Bresnahan of the 81 Louis National.
has already released foul members of hi
last year's t«am, and It Li I lid on good au-
thority thai the former Pirate will not I."
with the club in 1911.

pitcher Frank Corrldon, ty!io served one
year with tin Cardinals, g iei to the Buffalo
(Eastern leagu' > ' 'no. Th« "II Idler" (ailed
to come up to expectations m year, ills
release followed closely on the transfer of
Pitchers I^ush ami Backman ami Catcher
l'iiclps to tb« Tojoutu (Swtun I6»sruej tltlb,

HUNTERS WILL PURSUE
DUCKS WITH AEROPLANES

* SPOKANE, Dec.
#

During *<\u25ba Christmas week F. E.'Scotford and 4*
\u2666 Paul B. Beck, members of the 4*
4» business . -n's aviation commit- 4*
4* tee of San Francisco, will enjoy a 4»

-\u0084 duck hunting trip In aeroplanes. 4*
4> Curtiss and Wright machines will 4*
\u2666 be used. 4»
<• For i. . purpose of advertising: \u2666
4* tin „ ming aviation meet Beck, *\u2666 at I^osi Anr^les, wired the repre- 4*
\u2666 sentatlvea of the two machines, 41
\u2666 asking that he an Scotford be ta- 4*
\u2666 ken hunting in their machines. 4»

j4> They were greatly surprised when 4*
! v they received word tl at the deal 4"
i \u2666 was on. The . r'sco men have de- 4*
•> elded to make the trip. 4*
\u2666 \u2666 *>\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 4* \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666

CLOSE FINISHES
AT EMERYVILLE

Two Races Are Taken by a Nose.
but Shilling Gives Dovalta

an Easy Victory

OAKLAND, Dec. I9v.—The sport at
Emeryville todty was marked by close
finishes. In the third event Pawhuska
gained a nose victory over Jest, the-
favorite. Arases ruled first choice for
the mile event, and after fighting it
out with Jim Oaffney In the final six-
teenth, outgained him, winning by a
nose.

Shilling got away flying with Dovalta
in the fifth, and she won all the way.
Fine weather favored the radii, and
the track was in good shape. Sum-
mary:

First race, six furlongs—Praxton won. New
Capital second, Lofty Hey wood third; time
1:14 2-5.

Second race, six furlongs—J. H. Parr won,
Anna May second. Bellenlcker third; time
1:13 4-5.

Third race, five and a half furlongs—Paw-
huska won, J, st second, Maxdlce third; time
1:08 1-5.

Fourth race, one —Arases won. Jim Gaff-
new second, Miles third; time 1:40.

Fifth race, one and an eighth miles—Doval-
ta won, J. C. Clem second, Nebulosua third;
time 1:54 4-5.

Sixth race, seven furlongs—Prosper won,
Biskra second, Tony Faust third; time 1:27 1-5.

JOCKEY BELL IS STAR
AT JACKSONVILLE RACES

JACKSONVILLE. Flo., Deo. 19.—The feature
of today's racing was the riding of Jockey M.
Bell, who piloted the winners of the first four
races and finished third In the fifth. Close
finishes were in order, the sixth furnishing the
most exciting one, ail three horses running the
entire length of the stretch heads opart.
Summary:

First race, one mile—John Patterson won,
Aviator second, Heart Pang third; time,
1:43 8-5.

Second race, six furlonrs—Mannhclmer won,

Mark Anthony II second, Detroit third; time,
1:14.

Thirl race, five and furlonps—Syl-
vestris won, Marie Hyde second. Herpes third;
time, 1:07 3-6.

Fourth race, mile and seventy yards—Eliza-
ethan won, Earl of Richmond second, Cuny-

plan third, time, 1:47.
Fifth race, s*?v> n furlongs— Rnd News II

won. Mlnta second, Lesh third; time, 1:27 3-u.
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth—Edwin la

won. Marmoo second, Mamie Algel third;
time, 1:47 2-1.

FOUR FAVORITES COLLECT
PURSES AT PENSACOLA

PENSACOLA, Dee. 19.—Four favorites and ]
two second choices accounted for the purses
at Kapfrlan park this afternoon. Their vic-
tories proved costly to the layers, who prob-
ably experienced the worst day of the meet-
Ing. Results:

First race, four and one-half furlongs—
Givonni Ragtrio won, Miss Cesarion second,
Luck Mate third; time M 3-5.

Second race, four and one-half furlongs—
Ponaldo won. Beversteln second. Dandy i
Dancer third; time :59 3-5. ,

Third race, six and one-half furlongs—
diver won. Chess second, Lady Maxim third;
time 1:27 3-5.

Fourth race, on.- mile and seventy yards— 'Carew won, John Carroll second, occidental
third: time 1:53.

Fifth race, .\u25a0!:: furlongs- Grenado won, Ilir-
man second, McAndrews third; time 1:20,

Sixth race, six furlongs—Horicon won, Ru- ;

biola second, Hancock third; time 1 ';'\u25a0 3-5.

EMERYVILLE ENTRIES
First race, futurity course—Americue, 115;:

Dutch Rock. 110; Green Isle. 107; Star Blaze.
Rusmax, 105; Lucille Manley, Velsinl Dolly
V. 8., Sneezer, Colitis, Dublin Minstrel, Sal-
lie O'Day, 102.

\u25baSecond race, six furlongs—Crex, Cisko,
Media, 109; Tripping, Beatrice Souls, 1015;
Osaudene La Camargue, Robert Hurst, 103;
Great Caesar, 68.

Third race six furlongs—Captain John,
112s Ocean Shore Hoatherseott, Tillinghaßt,
Emm i *'\u25a0.. 108} Barnbro, li»*; Lord oE th
Forest, 104.

Fourth race, elevt-n-sixtrenlhs mill —So
Cliff, 108, Jacw Paine, 1O>;; Marchmont, 105;
Arlonette, 103; Fort Johnson, 10;; p.aldfri

P. ... "\u25a0 : Green Bridge, 93; Pride of .i-

--mots SS, ' • trick, 85.
Fifth race, mil Sir Angus. Captain Bur-

nett, Cabin, Kaißerhof, Netting, liusy Ma
Wap, Nebraska Lass. Ill; Sepulveda, 10a
Yonng Uf'lle. Sake, Dahlgren, 106.

Sixth race, nix furlongs—Llsaro, 11-
-1..!-, \u25a0;. 109; Konie, 10S; Dareingl m \u25a0•

Arthur Hyman, Teniblo, 307; Sir Fretful,
luS; Cornbury, 101.

I TEDDY BEARS*AFTER "AMES
FOR SUNDAY AND MONDAY

The Teddy Bean one of the 1 >cst of ths
hush league teams her about«, are after
dates for Sunday and Monday, December I
'±z nti'l 26. Arranirements can be mada bj
calling Henry Save at -'. ormicl pool
room Wednesday evening between ' ami 0
o'clock, or by meeting him there. Tip.-

Hears have just returned from a Joyous trl
to Oxnanl, where they had the honor of
holding a Vug league collection with Mill
of San Francisco in the box and Fred Suo'l-i
grass on the third station, Bert Coy in the i

outfield and ill others of nearly as hluh
"Sana, for list: Innincs with one ran to tin
credit "f the Hen-s ntul the niin-us sign i».
tho score sheet of the stars. It was "good
night" then, however, for ihe fireworks be-i

' :-an anrl tho final score was Star 9, Toddy
\u25a0 Dff.l3 2.

ARREST FIGHTERS FOR
ENDEAVORING TO MEET

I SCIIENECTADT, X. T.. Dec. 19.—1n an en- !
dcavor to stop n ten-round nyh' between Jack

i (Twin) Sullivan and Porky Flynn of Boston
here tonight before the American Athletic
club Ban .'.anuford, Bob Armstrong Match-
maker .lalif O.irsy and Flynn were arrested
before tho bo'jt.

The uarranls were sworn out. It li said,
by the Rev. George 11. Lunn, editor of a So-
cialist taper. '1 he police are looking for Bui- ,
Ilvan. !

PRINCETON WILL ROW
PRINCETON, N*. J., Dec. 19.— faculty '

of Princeton university today grants the
rowing acsoclatlon permission to hold one

[regatta with outside unlvi i iltie« thin spring
or Caruowie lake. It in understood Yale an>l
Ci;rneli hava tlgtilfled their wllllnsn»s» to
pi Hi. to lJriiifr^ton. For three year^ If!,- f;n' \u25a0 ,
ulty lias uhjeeted to Princeton entering a cju» i
lest wili ail cutsWc university. i

COULON SAYS HE
WILL FIGHT HERE
Chicago Scrapper Tells a Friend

That He Would Like to Meet
Conley in Los Angeles

i
i ,

___
Private dispatches from Chicago

make it look very much as though Pro-
moter M. Carey is in line to secure the
Coulon-Conley bout, which was can-
celed from a New Orleans meeting

i place because of adverse legislation.
Coulon yesterday stated to a friend in
Chicago that ho.thought pretty well of

1 the Los Angeles magnate's offer, and
1 in nil probability would accept.

This is cheerful news for the fan?
\u25a0 hereabouts, for the "Windy city lad was

considered the real obstacle which lay
\u25a0 between hope and realisation. If Cou-
i lon will live up to his talk there will

be something real In sight for local
1 fanatics, for the bout between this

classy pair of bantams is without doubt
I one of the best cards on the market.

McCarey is figuring on a mid-Jan-
uary date for the little fellows—if he
connects. A Tuesday night fight when
the new year is seventeen days old. or
el?e an afternoon affair the following

I Saturday would fit in real well, and if
i everything else is agreeable the ban-
! tamweight championship of the world
1 will be pulled then.
I And while on the subject, this will be one
of the very few real laurel deciding affairs ,
ever staged In Los Angeles. With the ox- |

[ reptlon of the Ketchel-Fapko mill which
; Baron Long promoted at Veroon nothing of
I an absolutely bonn fide championship variety

has been offered the l<val fistic population.
True. several tights, notably those in which
Tommy Burns played a part, were billed as i

I such, but no smart man paid his money for j
I a ticket with the id"a of seeing a title In

Jeopardy. So brinp on th" champs.
The Morris T!Ioom-Al Roger* bout, sched-

uled hs the oeml-wlndup when Jim Flynn and j
Tony Caponl meet at Vernon New Tear's day, i

' was nipped in the tentative stage yesterday !
when Rogers vlred he was unable to be in j

on the deal. Al pave, as his reason Inability j
! to pet In proper shape by the time set, and i

! declared he illil not want to fro on unless fully

prepared. Now MoCarey Is forced to change

, his line of figures and light on some other
• pair to make \u25a0 nice card. Ho still has one
bout cinched. In addition to the main event,

| but one between th" preliminary and main
Ievent is still to be arranged.
I **\u2666

A.B.C. SECRETARY MAY
BE PLACED ON SALARY

individual Membership Among

Plans Discussed at St.
Louis by Directors

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Dec. 19.—An individual
plan fir membership in the American Bowl-
ine congress will bo recommended to the con-
vention here in January by the gt. Louis
Bowling association. At a meeting yesterday

this was decided on.
It also will be suff^ested that the member-

ship in city associations be placed at 6*' cents

per annum, 30 cents of which will go to the
national organisation.

A further recommendation Is to be made
that the secretary of the American Bowling

congress be placed on an annual salary of
i, ... with ;\u25a0"" for traveling expwnses.

AMERICAN ATHLETES DO
WELL IN OLD ENGLAND

Reports of Oxford Freshmen
Show Rhodes Scholarship

Holders Point Winners

NTW YORK, Dec. 19—Reports of the annual
freshman fames nt Oxford, Just received here,
show that the Rhodes scholars from the I'nite<l
Stati : gfathered In thetr of the honors.
\V. A Zelglei 'i lowa was the star of the

, meet, winning three flrsta He hurled the
16-pound Bhot 40 feel 6Vi inches, threw the

I hammer 130 feet 2 inches, and t<»k one of the
jumps. It. I>a;nr' i f Oklahoma won the
"hundred"; K. Hubble "f Chlcß4tO university
won the h!?h jump with G f\«?t 5 inches, and

!H. R. Scholz, University of California, took!
the quarter.

GRAND CIRCUIT OF AUTO
SPEEDWAYS IS PLANNED

Manufacturers Claim the Long
Jumps Are Too Expensive j.

I NEW YORK, Dec, 19.—The formation of a
! "grand circuit" of automobile speedways is

being urged b) manufacturers here and a
definite movement looking to the organization

I of such a circuit will probably be made dur-
i ing the season of winter automobile shows

early next year.
The advocates of the circuit scheme point

! out that one of the big&eßt items of expen>a j
in it;, racing incus for manufacturers is !
caused by the long Jumps about the country \' to tak« in the meet*. If a circuit is arranged,
they &8.y% bo that teame could go from one

I track to the other, making short jumps, in a
definite order, the public would probably be-

: come more conversant with what is being
I attempted and the manufacturers would be

able to reduce expenses materially A more
! Rene nil participation in racing events would: also be possible and many more makers would
: br* able to enter,

: Under thin scheme racing at the he-ginning !
lof the year vv >v d be conducted on the Pa-
i clfTr roast, at Santa Monica, Ban Francisco
[and Peat tie. From the coast the racing Ma-, bl?s would Journey to the middle west, Chl-
' ragoj Cleveland and otlier tracks thereabouts
[would follow naturally In the circuit, and hen
! the irei would come farther ,-!. ', Buffalo
! and New York would get the meets there-
i nfter for a limo. Tlwn would me the rae-
' [nu in Philadelphia, nd with the com 1 of
I autumn tin racers would move on to Atlanta,

New Orleans end Texas points, the year end-
i ing at Ormonde and Jacksonville,

NAMES STANFORD TEAM
FOR TRIP TO VANCOUVER

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Deo. Coach
i Presley haa announced the names of the
] eighteen men who will compose th»" Cardinal
| varsity Rugby team which will Journey north ({to phi Vancouver during the Christmas va- ,
: cation. They are:

Fitting. Panborni Partridge, oimstoad, Dole, I
•W, i. Smith. Daumgartner, '''" ''\u25a0• forwards;

'• Bundell, wins forward! Cass, half; Franf,
Ilarrlean, flvos: Berryman, center: Thoburn,
ClelKulpr, wlniiH; Erb, full! substitutes, Wood- i
ef»'k and Worswlck. j

These men, with Manager nurbnnk and !
Coach Presley, will leave Palo Alto on the :

mi rnlng of December --'.

ILLINOIS TEAMS WILL
MEET ON PACIFIC COAST_

CHICAGO, Doc. 19.—Final signal practice
will bo taken I day by the Oak Park high
Frlinri! football squad, which l<av»a tomorrow
on Us 6uQo>mtla trip to the Pacific coast.

An ad'Htlonal feature of the arrival of the
team in Seattle came to Hunt ye rd»y >\u25a0•\u25a0»

it ms learned that the University ol Chicago
base-boll nlii". which liur booq glolm trottingIIalmost

trot!
theII land .'i •-\u25a0 aitli .ii!i>.;"- it th« j

tame li'-'-i liiii. the CalE i'arls syua4 arrives.

BRESNAHAN AND DIXON
FIGHT 10-ROUND DRAW

KANSAS CITY, Dec. —Tommy
nrpHtialian of Omaha and Tommy Dlxon
of Memphis fnngbt a ten-round draw

here tonight. For wren round* Bregna-

him had the better of the battle, his

• lrvrrnrsn giving him the advantage.

Dlxon came back surprisingly strong In

the last three round* and by keeping

out of rllnrhea completely outboxed Ills
opponent.

Johnny McCarthy of San Francisco
defended "Chock" Larson of Chicago In

ten rounds. Larson took a bad beating

lull managed to May the limit. s ;. i;

BOARD QUESTIONS
CLAIM FOR WAGES
Supervisors Set Aside Demands

for Work Done by Inspec-

tors on Roads

The board Of supervisors sot asirle
salary demands presented by the high-
way commlsskn yesterday for road in-
spectors who, while receiving J3 a day

In wages, are alleged to have added
Imr?" liiro and room rent in localities
adjacent to their homes and within
easy walking distance of the street
car lines. The demands were sent back
to the highway commission and before
the road inspectors collect their sal-
aries they must blue pencil the nu-
merous items, some of them big, which
so swelled tho amount of money al-
leged to be due them from the county.

The demands bnre the approval of
the highway commission and their re-
jection caused considerable surprise

among the inspectors and members of
the commission They were about to
be passed when Supervisor Pridham's
eye wandered down a column of fig-
ures belonging to a road inspector sta-
tioned at Tropico.

"This inspector asks us to pay $12
for hi3room rent and $17 for his horse
hire," the supervisor said bluntly.

"That road can be reached by street
car and it is so short that the man
can walk. I see no reason for the use
Of horse and buggy here."

EXAMINE KXI'KNSE DEMANDS
Following Pridham's remarks the su-

pervisors scrutinized the demands
closely with the result that several
other inspectors were found to have
made similar demands. All were sent
back to the highway commission with-
out action.

The board was petitioned by ninety

residents of the Eagle Rock valley for
the incorporation of about five square
miles of the valley as tho town of

Eagle Rock. The hearing on the pe-
tition was continued to allow proper
affidavits to be filed. Should the sec-
tion be incorporated the city would
be rated in the sixth class and have a
population of 700 or SOO persons.

The Glendale city limits at the north-
west corner, according to L. R. Gar-
nett, who is in charge of the move-
ment, would be touched by the pro-
posed boundaries but they would not
reach the Los Angeles city limits.

MONEY FOB STKKET WORK
Los Angeles will receive $4497.91 for

additional street work from the road
funds of the Colegrove, East Holly-
wood and South Hollywood districts.
The city and county authorities have
had sonic dispute as to the amount due
from the county road funds. Super-

visor Kldridge said yesterday that the
40 per cent raise made by the state
board of equalization was not included
In the previous payments made from
the Cahuenga road district fund. Tho
city has been authorized to draw on
the county for $4497.91 aa the amount
due.

Lankershim resident? appeared be-
fore the board yesterday and asked
to have a new highway, not yet opened.
improved. The road lies one-half
mile west of Lankershim and runs to
the boundaries of the Lankershim
ranch. A syndicate has placed the
ranch on the market and is building

roads through It, and If the county im-
proved the new highway leading to
the ranch the roads would connect. Su-
pervisor Pridham, to whom the request
was referred, will investigate the prop-
osition.

OPIUM SMUGGLER GIVEN
4-MONTHS JAIL SENTENCE

Link' Sane, former employe of the American
ami Hawaiian Steamship company, who was
arrested by Deputy United States Marshal 11.
,r Place at Kan DleRO and charged with
tn.uKglinß tins of opium Into this country,
pleaded sruilty to the charge yesterday be-
fore Judge Olln Wellborn in the United States
district court. He was sentenced to four
nrnths in the Pan Diego county Jail.

M. I-lntr, with whom he worked on a pteam-

dhlp, and who is charged with a similar of-
ferae. demanled a Jury trial.

The men were arrested by Place October

22 and have been kept In the San Diego county

jail. The federal officer left for that place

last night With Sang.
\u25a0» » »

CONDUCTORS SYMPATHIZE
M«m) rs of Lob ,-Jlea ..vision No.

ill. Order f Railway Conductors, have
passed resolution* of sympathy for tho
family of L. M. Hamilton, chief riis-
I i- her of the San Joaquln division of

Southern Pacific, who died of h";irt
Saturday and "hose interment

occurred yesterday afternoon.

GERMAN SOCIALISTS TO MEET

Herman speaklnK Scelnllpts are invited to

attend a meeting to be held in room '\u25a0'\u25a0 ' Labor
templfl tomorrow night at 8 o'clock. A I
branch of the Socialist party restricted to I
members who speak man has been or-
ganised and seventy members have jointed I
already.

\u2666-\u25ba\u2666

FUNERAL OF THOMAS COLLINS
Funeral services over the body of Thomas

Collins', the Win.l guide at the city hall, who
die.l Saturday movnlng, were held at 2 o'clock
yesterday fifternoon at the chapel of I:.' deman i

ii Meyers, Burial was in lSverffrecn cemetery. I
——' I

ESTOPPEY COVERS 700 MILES
VENICE, Dec, Eugene Estoppey, the

long distance runner, covered his 700 miles
today at noon. The run was made In tho
rain, which In seemed to enjoy. Rutoppey re-
covered from the fatlirue of Saturday and
feels more confident than ever of completing
ii; 1000 mil' in 1000 hours on schedule time.
The best ilnglo mile was run in 4:20, which
in coast record time.

SAVAGE WINS IN FIFTH
UTICA, N. V.. Dec. 19. — Jack Savage of

New York won from Hunk Griffin of Cali-
fornia on a foul In 'he fifth round of a
ten-round bout tonght. Grlfflu had the bet-
ter of Savage uk to the time the bout was
battled.

\u2666 \u25a0 »
MEMPHIS TAKES LEAVINGS

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. If.—lt was announced
today that Jim Barry and Tony Hoss, whoso
scheduled bout hera yesterday was called off
by ilh- authorttlen, would meet In Memphis
next Monday night.. \u25a0> »\u2666

Yon can buy It, pjrhaps at many plows, hut
(hero's on* BEST place to buy It—aod that
l/iace advertise* ,<;\u25a0

EDUCATORS MEET
IN TWO INSTITUTES

Twelve Hundred Teachers at
County Meeting, and 1400

at City Gathering

More than 2600 teachers attended the
opening sessions of the Southern Cali-
fornia Teachers 1 association at 3:30
yesterday morning. Fourteen hundred
gathered at the Polytechnic hiKh
school, where an address by J. H.
Francis, superintendent of Los An-
geles schools, was the opening feature
of the city institute program. Twelve
hundred were present in Simpson audi-
torium at the same hour, where Mark
Koppel, county superintendent of

schools, spoke on "A Study In Student
Life. 11

\u25a0

It is the first city institute over
which Mr. Francis has presided, and

it is through his efforts that all the
sessions have boon shortened and made
lighter for the purpose of refreshing,
instead of wearying the teachers.
"America and "Come, Thou Almlfrhty

King," sung by the gathering, accom-
panied by the orchestra of the Los
Angeles Teachers' association, were
the opening songs. Jlrs. Gertrude
Pars.'us, head of the music depart-
ment at the Polytechnic high school,
led the orchestra. The singing was
followed by Mr. Francis' address, "My
Creed." In part he said:

"The education of the teacher should
never cease. Whereas critics of the
teachers have said the teacher should
graduate at 60 to a poultry farm and
bee ranch, I believe that the man of
60, who has ceased to learn, has de-
feated the purpose of creation.

tJIVES IDEAS ON EDUCATION
"Too many college graduates fall

through believing that their education
has finished when they receive their
diplomas. The man win has finished
his education is as dangerous to the
schools aw a dead bee to the hive.

"Teachers must conform and co-
operate with the school rystem. but to

break in upon the Individuality and
personality of the teacher with an

edict of the board of education is as
great an error as to break in on the
individuality and personality of the
pupil."

Mr. Francis outlined the ideal edu-
cational course as follows: One year
in the kindergarten, six years in ele-
mentary schools, three years In inter-
mediate schools, live years in nign

schools, two years in a university. He
also advocated other special schools
for unfortunate or defective students.

The Rev. Loyal F. Wirt of Oakland,

the man whom the federal government
sent to Alaska to found public schools
there, made an address on his experi-
ences with that line ot work. Mr.

\u25a0\Vlrt told of a time when he had been
forced to leave his permanent location
and get to another part of the country

after hospital supplies. The natives
told him he could not get out by the
Phortest route, and Mr. Wirt proceeded
to tell of the bravery and devotion
shown by his dogs in doing what
seemed the impossible, in such touch-
ing terms that there was hardly a dry

eye in the house.
The county teachers' meeting was

presided over by James D. Graham,

superintendent of schools at bong

Beach. An invocation by B&v. J. M.
Weaver and songs by the members of
the Boys' club of the Alhamnra city
schools preceded the speakers.

KEPPUL TALKS ON BOOKS
Mark Keppel, county superintendent

of schools, spoke on the course of read-
inK for the county teachers.

Particular emp .asis was given the
fact that the school library is the pos-
session of every teacher In the county,

including the instructors in the city
schools It contains about 4000 books,

Mr. Keppel said that fully 8000 of these
never had been opened.

"We want to know what books tho
teacher wants and if they are not In
the library we will purchase them,"

said Mr. Keppel. There is a balance
of $600 in the fund and he expressed a
willingness to spend $450 of it to send
books out among the teachers.

Thomas Newlln, president of Whit-
tier college, spoke on "A Study in Stu-
dent Life," in which he urged the de-
velopment of democracy throughout
the school system, arguing that chil-
dren were not being sufficiently trained
to meet the practical pha.se uf living.

After an intermission of ten minutes
the program was closed by a talk made
by A. Montgomery, "the farmer who
paints and the painter who farms." Mr.
Montgomery discussed "Art in Educa-
tion."

In the nftornoon there was n joint
meeting of thp city and county teach-
ers. Nearly 2600 people assembled in
the Tempi'- ,-nulitni-iutn to liftcn to :i

program entirely filled with muatcal
numbers, such a profound silence
reigned throughout the hall during the
entire concert tli.t, .save for the music
Itself, one could have heard the ticking

if the clock, mid the attentive, ap-
preciative faces of the teachers showed
their pleasure in this form of Institute
Boselons, The first half of the pro-
gram was Instrumental music. The
second consisted Of BOngS from different
grand operas, with an English cycle at
the end. Mrs. Estelle Heartl-Dreyfus,
Mrs. Bertha Vaughh, Roland Paul and
Harry C«i« rd i>ott presented toe mus-
ic with Mrs. Harry Clifford Lott as
accompanist.

After the session eloped several doz-
en teachers betook themselves to the
tea room at the AngelUS hotel, which
is under the direction of the standing
committee of the I»s Angeles Teach-
ers' club, Miss Maud Douglass being
chairman.

Different hostesses will have charge
of the room on different days. Yester-
day Miss Henrlette Ollssman, Miss
Blanche Vance, Miss Louise McPeak
and Miss Helen Maihewson, president
of the club, were in charge. Tuesday the
hostesses will tie Miss liurnoy Porter,
Miss Sarah Lyon and Miss Lillian Hill:
Wednesday, Miss Ida Morrison, Chris*
tine Jacobson. Aiiee Kordwell, Mabel
Gray and Annie Doranj Thursday, Min-
nie Hughes. Miss AJtha Curry, Mabel
Jesson, Anna Williamson; Friday, Miss
Alice Crowel. Miss Edith Hodgklns,
Leanore Halberstobt.

Patronesses who will be present on
different days during the week an:
Mrs. Melville Dozior. Mrs. J. B. Mil-
lard, Mrs. Grant Karr, Mr*. M. Pres-
ton, Mrs. Curtlsi Wilbur, Miss Hren-
kenfeldt, Miss Ida Grant, Mrs. Chal-
mers Smith, Mrs. J. H. Francis, Mis.
N. C. Bettinßor, Mrs. J. B. Monlus,
Mrs. G. I\ Bovard, Mrs. J. F. Mills-
paugh, Mrs. Bhepardson, Miss May Ger-
hart and Miss Verna C. Blythe.

Flowers and lights add to the warmth
of the tea rooms which are fitted up
with every convenience and tea and
cakes are served all day long.

"Tomorrow we expect to have to en-
gage another suite of rooms in order
to accommodate ,all the people who
come hero," said Miss Mathewson. "We
lirun- it out that .'is there arc two oven-
ing sessions for institute for which the
teachers can substitute morning or af-
ternoon pensions, there will he some
who are always out shopping and will
want to rest, or drink tea, or chut with
the others who are hero. That is why
we keep open all dny."

COULON, BANTAM TITLE
CLAIMANT, BEATS DENNING

MEMPHIS, Trim., Dec. Johnny

.Coulon, claimant of I lie bantamweight
1 -'iiii|ii»ii«iii|> «if the world, dianoaed of

Earl Denning of Chicago ill five round*
tonight before the National Athletic
club. A right-hand nuncli to th« jn»
brought Denning to the Hint and C'oiilon
KM awarded the decision.

The fight wan fant from the start. In
.'ho final two round* IlrnnlnK »un at
lilh best and honor** were even. Then
(\u25a0union's ring Ki-nernlnhlp came Into evi-

dence and although Uennlng foiiKht
gamely he huh oiitclnancd.

Both were under weight. The agree-
mi'nt required was 118 ponnilw rlnn")<l'\u25a0

INVENTORS GAIN PATENTS
IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

The Pioneer Patent ngency. Hazard
& Btrauae of Los Angeles, Cat., reports
the following list of patents granted to
inventors of Southern California for the
wee:, ending December 13, 1910:

Julius A. Bowden, Los Angeles, tire;
Peterson H. Cherry, Ixis Angeles, fume
producing device; Agustua S. Cooper,
Los Angeles, cementing wells; James
M. Ends and A. 8. Bent. Los Angeles,
Irrigation valve; Oliver J. Kennedy as-
signs to B. W. Sweeney, San Diego,
sprinkll ig pipe; David ('. McCan, Los
Angeles, bucket; David C. McCnn. Los
Angeles, fuel briquet; David C. McCnn,
Los Angeles, arrester; Frank V. Me- j
Donald, Los Angeles, feed regulator for
concrete mixer; Thomas Nixon, Santa
Barbara, wave motor; olof Quist, San
Diego, appliance io- oil preservation of
piling in water; Joseph J. Richard,
Pas.' ' hose clamp; James B, See-
ley, assignor High Frequency Coil com-
pany, .^os A'v" Ips, spark pI«K for in-
ternal combustion engines; Nathan P.
Shankwiler, Long Beach, back rest for
lathes; Charles D. Wiemer, Los An-
geles, switch mechanism. I
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Automobile
Directory

Amplex
(Formerly American Flmplex) and Atlai

Guaranteed, self-cranking.
BEKINS MOTOR CAP. CO.,

1082 S. Olive St.
I F3BS! Main 1891

Apperson and Reo
I.RON T. SHETTI.BR,

633 South Grand Avenue.
Main 7031. Home 10167,

Autocar
M. P. Bl'l.fff.lsT ,c m .

Northeast corner Main and Washington.
Home -'J'.r. Sunset iHH.

Buick and Oldsmobile
HOW A A I.TO \u25a0 (IMPANT.

114 1 South Olive street.
'••, F36HO. Main 6777.

Corbin
CORBI.N- MOTOR TAR CO..
1017-19 South Olive Street.

Home AlOO7.

Kissel Kar _
"ASIC ABOtTT KIPSpr. SKFtVICE. 11

THE KISSEL AUTOMOBILE CO,,'
124U -S. Flower si. F36.1*.

Knox
DOKrtn-BKOWN CO.,
1205 South Olive St.

Mill!) 7SS3; Home F5647.

Locomobile
LOS ANaßi.ns MOTOR CAP. CO.,

Pico in.l mil Streets.
Main 2511: Homo 24C54.

Pacific Motor Car and
Aviation Co.

Open Day and Nlßht.
1217-31 South Flower at.

Home 86161. I.oh Angeles. i'al. Mai 86S0

Studebaker-Garford "40"
E. M. F. 30: FI.AN'IIEKH -'0.
LORD MOTOR CAR CO..

103! South Olive st.
Main 6470. Home 10845.

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two nundred ' l>lg diej>la> uarga;n
tables are dleplaylng shoes for men, women
and children, on sale In many Instances for
half price and less. Convince yourself sod
come to the

MAMMOTH HIIOK HOl'fcK,
Sit) txmlli UruiuJna/

• • , \u25a0-• X-

r.D.Uilvcrwood
.Marii'iipn Long Bcadi
liiiki-rxfii'M Sun Bernardino

Los Aiiucli'n: Sixth nml Broadway
831 S. Spring

•his
Gift
Hero
ACCOKMOX TlES—Pure silk—knli—the last Ideas from designers—in

1 color combinations —Tic.

tf^ygfl>^Ty" " »j»| For good trunk*,
ff^Oa^nti^nJffiC^yi traveling bug*.
li it * |fy" ' ~j£'si \u25a0n*' dress suit
Il*«i '" 'jf JHf/J rases go la

if I "10 \u25a0 G.l). Whitney
™ ' Tir*Tf Hie oldest **•

tabllslied anil mini reliable trunk inanufnc*
tarcr. Store and factory, .';;« South Main.

ALL HOEGEE GOODS
fX^wMWWvSk ARE CHRISTMAS GOODS

>V^rw^tPilllil Fishing, Outing, School and College

Daisy, 500 shot $1.75
Daisy, 1000 shot $2.25

Benjiman, "shoots through wood" .....$3.00
COASTER SPECIALS

No. 1 Cal., $2.75—n0w. . .$2.25 No. \\ Auto Steering $3.50
No. \\ Cal., $3.50—n0w. .$3.00 No. 2 Auto Steering $4.00

No. li Auto Steering . . . $3.25
"Boston Mail" Hand Cars, rubber tired, $4.50—n0w '. $4.00

The Win. H. Hoegee Co., Inc.
Home 10087 138-142 SOUTH MAIN Main 8447

'

Holiday Fares
Va^^v "11l- !''"' one-third fare between all stations on the Salt I.aUn
NIOVJ Route in California,, when one way fare is not over $10.00

**^^« '(minimum 35 cents). ' ,
Sold Dec. 23, 24, 25, 26, 30, 31, Jan. 1, 2.
All good for return until Jan. 3.
Tickets and particulars at 601 So. 'Spring St. and First

St. station, Lob Angeles, and outside offices.

Salt Lake Route


